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Abstract 

Quality is a major component of the process of food production, delivery and consumption because it plays an 
influential role in consumer acceptability of the food. It has been widely suggested that food quality consists of 
both tangible and intangible (e.g., aesthetic) components although much of the debate has been based in the 
global north with little focus on southern countries. This paper therefore aims at exploring the concept of quality 
and more specifically organic food quality in East Africa (Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania). We carry out an 
extensive review of the relevant literature on food quality from a variety of electronic databases while exploring 
the cross cutting issues that are intrinsically connected to it in a bid to better understand both its explicit and 
implicit components. The findings suggest that in addition to the product and process qualities prominent in the 
global north, organic food in East Africa possesses context specific qualities which appear to play a greater role 
in the understanding of food quality within rural farming households because they satisfy some of their most 
pressing needs. This implies that how quality is interpreted will always depend on the situation or circumstances 
under which the user is operating in whether at the microcosmic (individual) or macrocosmic (regional) level. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Problem Background 

The terminology of quality is prominent in our everyday life and is used nearly in all sectors in society 
particularly the natural, technological, socioeconomic and cultural. Quality is always defined from a wide range 
of perspectives (Zúñiga-Arias, Ruben, Verkerk, & van Boekel, 2008) and acts as the basis for product 
differentiation in any given social-cultural context (Stolz, Stolze, Janssen, & Hamm, 2011). The occurrence of 
food scares (Noordhuizen & Metz, 2005), means that consumers are now very sensitive to food quality issues 
and increasingly turning to organic products that are deemed healthier. 

1.2 Relevance of the Problem 

The discourse on organic food quality mainly focuses on countries in the global north specifically their cultures, 
lifestyles, economies and technologies but is less articulated in the global south. Following an extensive review 
of relevant electronic databases, this paper therefore examines organic food quality in the global south and more 
specifically in East Africa, where the overall ecological, socioeconomic and socio-cultural conditions differ from 
those in the north. We show that in East Africa, organic food contains both context specific qualities as well as 
product and process qualities that are prevalent in the global north. 

Firstly, we reflect on the general meaning of quality and food quality before we shift our focus to the organic 
food qualities in the global North with some reference to East Africa. We then introduce the systemic nature of 
quality in organic agriculture before further exploring organic food quality in East Africa. We conclude by 
proposing models which should help to better understand organic food quality in East Africa while serving as a 
strong foundation for further empirical studies. 
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1.3 A Review of Relevant Literature 

1.3.1 What is Quality 

Quality cannot be defined from one universal perspective (Sage, 2003; Zúñiga-Arias, 2008; Olsen, Harmsen, & 
Friis, 2008; Otegbayo, Samuel, Kehinde, Sangoyomi, & Okonkwo, 2010; Warner, 2007). How quality is defined 
will depend on the product itself, the user of the product and the situation within the product user is operating in 
(Cardello, 1995; Moskowitz, 1995; Sloof, Tijskens, & Wilkinson, 1996; Olsen et al., 2008). Quality represents 
how good a product is (Barrett, Beaulieu, & Shewfelt, 2010); it’s those physical characteristics purchasers are 
willing to pay for (Goodhue, 2011) or the intrinsic features consumers feel are acceptable to them (Brosnan & 
Sun, 2004; Otegbayo et al., 2010). However, quality is not only material, it’s also affective. For instance, it’s 
based on the perceptions users have about a product and its process of production (Noordhuizen & Metz, 2005) 
and even the extent to which the product satisfies their needs (Kumawat, 2006). This satisfaction is based on the 
comparison of what is expected and what is actually experienced.  

The operation of the global economy under market institutions and the interconnectedness of quality with 
commodities and services intuitively ties quality to the markets. Quality is an institutional mechanism that 
organizes markets by prescribing the rules of exchange through standards (Allaire, 2010). From this point of 
view, quality can also be interpreted as a products’ conformance to a given standard (Saunders, 1997) that serves 
a particular market. Furthermore within the market spheres, quality can be defined as how well a transaction 
between a buyer and seller transpires. It is a judgement on three items; the nature of social interaction between 
the buyer and seller during the transaction, the suitability of the product to the buyers’ needs and the state of the 
physical environment within which the act of exchange occurs (Brady & Joseph Cronin Jr, 2001). Similar to the 
transaction based analysis of quality, Grönroos (1990) defines quality as the extent to which the service received 
conforms to the expected service, the service in this case being the transaction.  

1.3.2 Approaches to Food Quality 

The approaches aimed at understanding food quality can be categorised into two namely; product- process 
approaches and product-process amalgamations . Both have an orientation towards the users who are mainly 
consumers and are therefore in line with the definitions of quality in the general sense (section 1.3.1). Under 
product- process approaches, quality can be understood from two separate perspectives; a product perspective 
and a process perspective. Products are composed of characteristics (Becker, 2000) which have been classified as 
search, experience and credence (Ponte & Gibbon, 2005; de Freitas & Bottega, 2009; Mason, 2009; Mondelaers, 
Verbeke, & Van Huylenbroeck, 2009; Grunert, 2010). Search characteristics (e.g., Size) can be determined 
before actual product purchase, experience characteristics can only be determined after product usage whereas 
credence characteristics can not be ascertained even after consumption. 

From a product perspective, food quality is defined as a composite of a products’ physical, functional, 
organoleptic and nutritive characteristics (Burlingame & Pineiro, 2007; Namkung & Jang, 2008). The physical 
aspects of food quality include colour, size whereas the organoleptic characteristics include taste and flavour 
(Barrett et al., 2010). Functional aspects entail how the product is presented to the customer whereas the 
nutritional aspects also include healthiness (Peri, 2006). The difference between what is anticipated of the food 
characteristics and what consumers actually experience will ultimately determine whether a food product will be 
perceived to possess quality or not. 

However, for some consumers the physical and nutritive aspects of food may play a secondary role in what they 
would describe as quality. Some of these attributes like the vitamin composition of food play a prime role in 
keeping our bodies alive and healthy yet may be viewed as second order attributes of food quality. The 
prioritisation of foods’ ethical attributes by some consumers over the very nutrients that keep them a healthy life 
portrays the process perspective of food quality. Peri (2006) argues that food quality entails the circumstances 
under which the food was produced (e.g., Food origin and tradition) and extent of fulfillment of consumers’ 
ethical desires. These latter two aspects represent the process quality of food.  

Product-process approaches to food quality as separate constructs are flawed because they try to disconnect two 
items which seem to be inextricably linked and clearly depict the weaknesses of reductionism.  

Unlike the product-process approaches, the product-process amalgamation approach views food quality as a 
unique combination of the food product and its process of production. In elucidating food quality as a 
product-process interaction, Grunert, Baadsgaard, Larsen and Madsen (1996) mention that food quality is 
composed of; the physical attributes of the food, the foods’ production process and lastly the adherence of the 
product as well as its process of production to a set of standards also known as quality control. Peri (2006) 
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provides a more detailed analytical illustration of food quality as a combination of the product and its process of 
production. According to this author, consumers judge food quality according to the level of performance of the 
food product in relation to their needs. These needs include the food products’ physical and accompanying 
intrinsic characteristics (e.g., chemical composition) and process aspects like ethical concerns, quality guarantee, 
etc. The food performance levels in turn also depend on the food characteristics whose quality also depends on 
how well the production process chain was managed.  

The product-process interaction approach is the most holistic in analysing food quality because it clearly shows 
that food quality is not just about the physical aspects but also other psycho-social dimensions. This suggests that 
food is a social object. 

1.3.3 Quality from the Organic Perspective 

Organic agriculture is defined as a method of production that not only avoids the use of synthetic chemicals, 
genetic modification techniques and pharmaceuticals (Angood et al., 2008), but also “relies on ecological 
processes, biodiversity and cycles adapted to local conditions and combines tradition, innovation and science to 
benefit the shared environment and promote fair relationships and a good quality of life for all involved.” 
(International Federation of the Agriculture Movement [IFOAM], 2008a).  

Although some qualities are present in both organic and conventional products, evidence suggests that organic 
products score higher on some. Moreover, there are some qualities unique to the organic sector specifically 
process qualities. In sub section 1.3.2 of this paper we showed how food quality can be examined using product, 
process and product-process approaches. In Organic agriculture, nutritional, sensory and health qualities fall 
under the product approach. Ethical, quality control, localness, and environmental qualities can be categorised 
under the process approach whereas the product-process approach is manifested in the systemic nature of quality 
in organic foods. 

1.3.3.1 Nutritional and Sensory Qualities in Organic Products 

Nutritional quality not only encompasses the nutrient content of food but also its level of contaminants 
(Burlingame & Pineiro, 2007). The latter two parameters can only be ascertained using instrumental techniques 
that employ specific types of equipment to test for food quality and safety (Barrett et al., 2010). There is 
compelling evidence to show that organic food has superior nutritional qualities compared to the conventional 
counterparts.  

Leifert (2009) reports that in a series of European Union [EU] field trials, products grown under organic field 
conditions were found to contain more desirable nutrients and less of undesirable compounds in comparison to 
conventional produce. Herencia, García-Galavís, Dorado and Maqueda (2011) in their study involving a fairly 
wide range of crops (cereals, vegetables and fruits) discovered that crops grown under organic conditions 
contained more phosphorous and lower nitrate levels than conventional produce. Hunter et al. (2011) carried out 
a more comprehensive analysis of results from thirty three studies that compared the micronutrient content of 
organic and conventional plant foods. They concluded that organic crops contained higher micronutrient levels 
than conventional crops. Other studies that followed a social scientific approach (e.g., Naspetti & Zanoli, 2006; 
Hjelmar, 2011) also found a favourable consumer ranking of organic over conventional produce. Studies have 
also shown that organic product possesses unique sensory qualities in the form of better taste and flavor 
(Sonnino & Marsden, 2006; Kihlberg & Risvik, 2007; Wood, Lenzen, Dey, & Lundie, 2008; Leifert, 2009) as 
compared to conventional produce. 

1.3.3.2 Health Qualities in Organic Agriculture 

Consumers are increasingly becoming conscious of the food they eat due to food safety concerns (Codron, 
Sirieix, & Reardon, 2005; Ponte & Gibbon, 2005; Rodríguez, Lupín, & Lacaze, 2006; Espejel, Fandos, & 
Flavián, 2009). Such food safety concerns have arisen because of food scares like the Bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy (Noordhuizen & Metz, 2005). Since food quality is directly connected to people’s health (Huda 
et al., 2009), this consciousness of food safety has led them to increasingly demand that producers and 
processors provide high quality and healthy foods (Grunert, 2005; Innes & Hobbs, 2011; Naspetti & Zanoli, 
2006; Rodríguez et al., 2006; Chen, 2007). An enormous amount of literature suggests that organic food can 
meet this demand. For example, organic food products are perceived to address most of the food safety concerns 
(Carvalho, 2006; Roitner-Schobesberger, Darnhofer, Somsook, & Vogl, 2008). A couple of studies also conclude 
that consumers perceive organic products to be healthier than conventional products (e.g., Padel & Foster, 2005; 
Magistris & Gracia, 2008; Roitner-Schobesberger et al., 2008; Mondelaers et al., 2009; Boon & Semakula , 2010; 
Jenny, & Verhoef, in press ). This is probably because organic production excludes the usage of synthetic 
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compounds and genetic modification techniques (Magistris & Gracia, 2008). However there is still need for 
more concrete scientific evidence to authenticate this claim. 

1.3.3.3 Socially Derived Quality in Organic Agriculture  

Food quality should not only take care of the needs of consumers but the entire food chain actors and institutions 
(Müller & Steinhart, 2007; Burlingame & Pineiro, 2007). Moreover quality is also formed under a set of formal 
governance structures that operate under a set of rules (Allaire, 2010) but with informal institutions like trust 
(e.g., trust in quality regulating institutions) also playing a great role in formation of qualities (Rodríguez et al., 
2006; Peri, 2006; Achilleas & Anastasios, 2008). In formal organic certification systems, the creation of qualities 
in consumers’ minds is based on trust in the certifying bodies (Naspetti & Zanoli, 2006; Rodríguez et al., 2006; 
Innes & Hobbs, 2011; Bellow, Onyango, Diamond, & Hallman, 2008). This shows that quality embeds itself in 
social relations as food traverses the supply chain (Sonnino & Marsden, 2006; Noe & Alrøe, 2011) and is thus 
socially constructed (Allaire, 2010).  

Therefore social capital which is defined as the collection of norms, values , relations of trust and reciprocity 
operating under a set of rules to achieve co-operation (Pretty, 2003) acts as a basis for organic socially derived 
qualities. Organic socially derived qualities are the specific gains in the level of organic quality that arise from 
the presence of social capital within the organic food sector. For example, Khosla (2006) reports how 
organization of organic farmers into groups under Participatory guarantee systems in India enabled them produce 
crops with higher organic quality than those that would have been produced on an individual basis. This was 
achieved through rigorous setting up of organic quality standard knowledge networks and in group monitoring 
for quality infringements among members.  

1.3.3.4 Ethical and Quality Control in Organic Agriculture-the Inter Linkages 

Individual socio–psychological conditions are an important determinant of people’s expression of quality (Sloof 
et al., 1996; Peri, 2006). From the organic perspective, such expressions are strongly influenced by the 
individuals’ beliefs about the attributes of the product in question (Stolz et al., 2011). Ethical behaviour in 
organic farming is driven by the altruistic motives of chain actors in relation to the production process (Sloof et 
al., 1996; Grunert, 2010) and has grown in importance due to increasing consumer influence in the food chains. 
Ethical quality mainly revolves around animal welfare (Peri, 2006; DeWit & Verhoog, 2007), equity among food 
chain actors and environmental conservation (Midmore et al., 2005).  

As spelt out by IFOAM (n. d.), ethics in organic farming is practiced and guided by the care and integrity of all 
living entities for now and the future. However, with growing concerns about the authenticity of quality in 
organic foods (Padel & Foster, 2005; Kahl et al., 2010) and given the fact that most of the organic products’ 
ethical qualities are credence in nature, there is a need for mechanisms to assure consumers of the authenticity of 
these qualities. The obvious strategies needed to achieve such a goal will entail inspection, quality certification 
and labelling based on a specific set of standards typical of control procedures. A product that adheres 
sufficiently to these standards will then automatically have satisfied the requirements for quality control. The 
credence nature of ethical attributes of organic food (Bottega, Delacote, & Ibanez, 2009) dictates that 
authentication of these attributes is only possible using the above control mechanisms and as such ethical and 
quality control are intrinsically connected. 

1.3.3.5 Quality of Localness in Organic Agriculture 

The quality of localness is based on space where the food produced at a shorter spatial distance is considered to 
possess a higher quality than that produced at longer distances (Stræte, 2008; Sirieix, Kledal, & Sulitang, 2011). 
Within the domain of localness quality, Pringent-Simonin and Hérault-Fournier (2005) have also shown how 
direct producer-consumer relationships create qualities in consumers’ minds due to trust formation.  

However, localness qualities are not only based on space but also the product, place and process of production as 
well as their interactions (Ilbery et al., 2005). The product-place aspects emphasize the product origin including 
its’ unique environmental characteristics (e. g., landscapes), traditions whereas the product-process aspects entail 
the sustainable production practices involved in producing that food.  

The quality of localness (Sonnino & Marsden, 2006; Kanemasu & Sonnino, 2008; Stræte, 2008) is eminent in 
organic farming because of its focus on process aspects of production e. g., food origin and sustainability. 
Interestingly, sustainable production practices are also associated with quality (Midmore et al., 2005; Warner, 
2007) and more specifically the quality of localness (Ilbery et al., 2005).  
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1.3.3.6 Environmental Quality in Organic Agriculture 

Environmental quality in organic farming is exhibited by production systems that minimise or avoid pollution, 
promote biodiversity conservation; naturalness and general ecosystem health (Carvalho, 2006). Organic farming 
is seen as a production method that counteracts the bad effects on the environment due to agriculture (Herencia 
et al., 2011). For example the application of organic manure in organic farming improves the soil physical 
characteristics (Marzouk & Kassem, 2011), and by avoiding the usage of synthetic inputs, organic farming will 
use less energy and consequently minimize environmental damage (Wood et al., 2006). Even within the EU 
guidelines 834/2007 (EU, 2007), organic quality is based on processing techniques that avoid the use of 
genetically modified organisms, chemical processing, Ionic radiation (Leifert, 2009; Kahl et al., 2010) that 
would otherwise harm the environment.  

Organic farming promotes the usage of natural recycling systems, increases soil fertility and biodiversity and 
general conservation of all ecosystem components. As such it vehemently avoids interference with the earth’s 
natural systems and hence promotes environmental quality.  

We conclude that in the global north, quality in organic food is composed of sensory, nutritional, health, socially 
derived, ethical, quality control, localness and environmental quality attributes. We call these the formal organic 
qualities because of the wide range of empirical evidence to prove their validity. Of these qualities, ethical, 
nutritional, environmental and health qualities seem to be predominant because of increasing consumer 
consciousness of health, ethical and environmental aspects of food.  

1.3.4 Systemic Nature of Organic Quality 

Systems approaches are now viewed as more appropriate in studying scientific phenomena (Meadows, 1999; 
Peri, 2006) and for quality in organic food, this should be no different. According to IFOAM (n. d.), organic 
agriculture calls for the respect of the entire nature as well as integrity of all living organisms which depicts its 
holistic and systemic character.  

Process approaches have been used before in the systemic understanding of quality (e.g. Peri, 2006). The process 
based nature of organic quality (Darnhofer, Lindenthal, Bartel-Kratochvil, & Zollitsch, 2010) dictates that all 
stages from the farm to the final consumer are critically controlled in a systemic manner with an aim of attaining 
a high final product quality. In the EU for example, organic food quality is systemically formulated in the EU 
Council Regulation (EC) 834/2007. This regulation specifies conditions for achieving organic quality initially at 
the plant production stage (Article 12) through to the processing (Article 19) and labelling stages (Article 23-26) 
using the implementation Commission Regulation (EC) No 889/2008 (EU, 2007). 

Organic consumers demand quality indirectly from the farmers but directly from the retailers from whom they 
purchase the product (Figure 1). These retailers in turn demand quality from the processors and handlers with the 
process going on downstream to the producers in a systemic fashion. Any infringement on quality along the 
chain can easily be detected at the consumer stage and can be easily traced back along the chain. Meadows 
(1999) mentions that in any system, correcting loops for the inflows and outflows are present which serve to 
maintain system stability. In the organic quality system, the main goal is to attain organic quality in the final 
product. In the event that quality outflows (consumer stage) are less than the quality inflows (farmer stage) then 
the inflows have to be increased if the stability of the whole quality system is to be maintained. This can be 
achieved through stricter monitoring and inspection mechanisms of organic quality at the farm stage right 
through the production chain. Therefore quality in organic production systems is self reinforcing unlike in 
conventional farming. 

In East Africa the systemic nature of quality in organic food is quite different from the one shown above and is 
depicted in Figure 2. It mainly entails a web of micro-meso linkages operating across boundaries. Smallholder 
producers organised under groups provide quality through domestic exporters that serve to meet the quality 
demands of importers and ultimately consumers in the global north or regional markets. 

1.4 The Study Hypothesis 

i) A number of contextual factors in East Africa influence the understanding of quality in organic food. 

ii) Some formal organic qualities prevalent in the global north may play a less significant role in East Africa. 
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Figure 1. Systemic nature of quality in organic food in the global north 

source: Own 

 

 

Figure 2. Systematic nature of quality in organic food in East Africa 

source: Own 

 

2. Methods 

We reviewed 64 journal articles, 6 books, 4 conference papers, 1 working paper, 20 bulletins as well as some 
grey literature in the period lasting June, 2011 to May, 2012 and thereafter carried out a meta analysis of the 
same. We did this by examining the concept of organic food quality in the global north and carefully correlated 
its implications within the East African conditions based on empirical studies. 

3. Results and Discussion 

In this section, we present our discussion on the formal organic qualities in East Africa while providing evidence 
of their existence where possible. At the same time, we discern the contextual influences on the formation of 
quality in organic foods within East Africa. We later present conceptual models that can act as a framework for 
understanding organic food quality in East Africa. We focus our attention on the smallholder farmers who are the 
main organic producers in East Africa (Taylor, 2006) because as Darnhofer et al. (2010) point out, when 
analyzing quality in organic systems, the farm should be the point of focus for organic quality is process based. 

3.1 Nutritional and Sensory Qualities 

Like all human beings and what has been shown by most studies on food quality perception, East Africans will 
evaluate organic food quality basing on their sensory experience of taste, smell etc... Organic food is nutritious 
(Hunter et al., 2011); however there have been no studies so far to compare the nutritional and sensory quality of 
organic vis-à-vis conventional foods within the East African local conditions. Lack of education reduces the 
acceptability of foods with high levels of micronutrients in low income countries (Joffe, 2007). With high levels 
of illiteracy in sub-Saharan Africa (Mukudi, 2003) nutritional aspects may play a trivial role in the understanding 
of quality in organic food. It is not surprising therefore that a study by the same author which analyzed the 
correlation between education and nutritional status in 42 African countries (including all the three East African 
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countries), concluded that lack of education significantly led to nutritional stress within households .  

3.2 Socially Derived Quality 

A study by Hine and Pretty (2007) showed that organic agriculture increased the social capital base of farmers 
through better networking with NGOs and organic umbrella organizations like Kenya Organic Agriculture 
network, Tanzania Organic agriculture Movement. Through such arrangements, farmers were trained on organic 
quality issues and were in a better position to access certification services. 

Group certification schemes through internal control systems in East Africa are another clear example of socially 
derived qualities in this region. In such arrangements farmers are organized into groups and self monitor for 
organic quality under the supervision of a local certifying body which is also monitored by an external certifying 
agency in the North. This increases the famers’ capacity to meet quality standards through constant trainings, 
inspections and curtails the high inspection costs for an individual farmer.  

3.3 Environmental Quality 

Farmers in low income countries have been exposed to the inimical effects of pesticides as well as environmental 
destruction (Joffe, 2007) yet most of them derive their livelihood from this very stock of natural resources 
(Cooper et al., 2008) thus highly value them. Since organic agriculture has already been shown to improve the 
natural environment in East Africa (Hine & Pretty, 2007), farmers would view environmental conservation as 
one quality attribute of organic food production systems. 

An analysis of 44 organic projects in East Africa by Hine and Pretty (2007) showed that 93% of these cases 
reported an improvement in the natural environment of farmers’ localities through improved soil fertility, 
increased biodiversity and flood control. Studies by Langat (2011) in Kenya and Naturinda, Tumushabe, Masiga, 
and Ruhweza (2008) in Uganda concluded that organic farming improved soil fertility whereas Mwaura et al. 
(2008) in a study in Kenya also discovered that organic farming improved agro-biodiversity. These are all clear 
indications of the contribution of organic farming to the quality of the environment. 

3.4 Health Quality 

Organic foods are naturally healthy because they don’t contain chemical residues (see also Magistris & Gracia, 
2008). In one study by Kimemia & Oyare (2006) of the Mirichi Organic Farmers’ Association in Kenya, it was 
established that organic farming produced food which perceived as healthier than conventional food. Boon & 
Semakula (2010) in their study in Uganda also concluded that organic agriculture improved the health of farming 
households by averting cases of malnutrition. However, more concrete studies need to be done on this aspect of 
organic food in East Africa.  

3.5 Quality Control and Ethical Qualities 

Certified organic farming is on the rise in East Africa (UNEP, 2010). Organic certification for smallholders in 
East Africa mainly operates through internal control (Harris, Browne, Barrett, & Cadoret, 2001) and 
Participatory guarantee systems that calls for farmers’ maximum commitment in ensuring that quality standards 
are met. Such quality standards include the EU standard (Walaga, 2005; Taylor, 2006) and the East African 
Organic product standard (East African Community, 2007; IFOAM, 2008b). The extent of organically certified 
land (as of 2007) and number of certification companies in East Africa is presented in  

 
Table 1. Area under certified organic production by 2007 and organic certifiers in East Africa by country 

Country 
Area under organic 

certified production (Ha) 
Certification companies 

Uganda 296,203 UgoCert, IMO, Ceres 

Kenya 4,636 

Africert, BioSuisse, 

Encert, Soil association, 

IMO, EcoCert France. 

Tanzania 62,180 
BioSuisse, TanCert, 

IMO, EcoCert France 

source:Bouagnimbeck (2009), UNEP (2010).  
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The entwinement of ethical quality and quality control in organic agriculture as earlier on argued in sub section 
1.3.3.4 of this paper is also evident in East Africa. This is because in the East African Organic products standard, 
there are provisions for social welfare issues(sec. 4.5), animal welfare (sub sec. 6.3.2 and 6.3.3) as well as 
environmental conservation in sec. 5.3 to 5.6 (East African Community [EAC], 2007). Farmers in East Africa 
regularly undergo training on quality issues, are inspected and certified in relation to the corresponding organic 
standards so it’s only logical that they are aware of organic certification as an indicator of quality in organic 
food.  

3.6 Localness Qualities 

Localness qualities in East Africa are mainly prevalent in non certified organic farming where products are sold 
within the local community. However even for certified organic farming, farmers retain surpluses of products 
meant for export and sell them on local markets or even consume them within the household. From the origin 
dimension of localness, some regions within countries in East Africa are traditionally known for growing certain 
types of organic produce because of their unique environmental features e. g., in Uganda, Luwero district is 
known for growing high quality organic pineapples because of its unique soils that are suitable for this crop. 

3.7 Contextual Influences on the East African Organic Farming System 

In East Africa there exist both certified and non-certified forms of organic agriculture. Both meet the organic 
standards but the latter is not subject to control procedures of inspection, certification and labeling (Scialabba & 
Hattam, 2002). The whole East African organic farming system and its standards operate in line with the IFOAM 
norms (see EU, 2007 & EAC, 2007). The main contextual factors which may influence the organic farming 
systems and probably the understanding of organic food quality in East Africa include a low capital base of the 
majority of farmers, tradition, lack of national organic agriculture policies, food insecurity, tradition, high levels 
of risk entailed in farming and poverty.  

3.7.1 Low Capital Base 

Organic agriculture is reliant on the social, human, physical, financial and natural capital bases (Hine & Pretty, 
2007). In East Africa, the low capital base will directly influence the success of organic agriculture. For example, 
poor physical infrastructure, poor or lack of adequate knowledge of organic farming technologies and poor 
finances (that also hinder organic certification) are major impediments to the progress of the organic agriculture 
sector in Uganda (Ndugire, 2010) and generally in the whole of East Africa (UNEP, 2010). Moreover, the capital 
base also plays a major role in the attainment of quality in organic food products. For example a farmer with 
adequate amounts of all forms of capital will be able to buy good quality seed, have access to clean natural 
environment, carry out proper agronomy practices that ensure a high quality final product and also afford proper 
storage facilities that ensure a high post harvest quality of the produce. 

3.7.2 Lack of National Organic Agriculture Policies  

Macroeconomic tools particularly government policies are crucial to the smooth running of any sector of a given 
economy as they clearly spell out the rules of operation. Given that the organic sector in East Africa is relatively 
young, policies even become more fundamental. Lack of national policies on organic agriculture is a major 
hindrance to organic agriculture development in East Africa (UNEP, 2010). From the organic quality outlook, a 
lack of government policies for the organic sector implies a lack of a strong government backup for nationwide 
institutionalised quality regulation and monitoring. This pushes the burden to NGO’s and the private sector that 
may have limited capacity to meet the various demands within the quality sector e.g., certification services, 
capacity building for quality awareness, setting up of quality standards and regulations. Consequently, this leaves 
the farmers in a very vulnerable position. 

3.7.3 Food Insecurity 

The tremendous role of food security in the livelihoods of Africa cannot be underrated. “Food security is defined 
as a situation where every individual has access to enough food to maintain a healthy and active life.” (McCalla, 
1999). A study by the same author based on analysis of global food security projections, reported that food needs 
in developing countries were expected to double by 2030 with Africa likely to face the greatest deficiencies. By 
2002, 33% of Kenyans, 19% of Ugandans and 44% of Tanzanians were malnourished (Hine & Pretty, 2007). In 
some cases, of the three conditions necessary for food security (McCalla, 1999), food access and availability are 
seen as more fundamental than food utilisation (nutritional quality). In such instances, food quality tends towards 
food quantity.  

Doss, McPeak and Barrett (2008) in their study also found out that food insecurity was one the major risk 
concerns of the livelihoods of the inhabitants in semi arid and arid regions of East Africa. Food insecurity is 
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expected to persist in sub Saharan Africa for the foreseeable future (McCalla, 1999) mainly due to the problem 
of climate change and losses in soil fertility that negatively affects agricultural productivity. A form of 
agriculture that would address this problem in a sustainable manner would be greatly valued in this region. 
Organic agriculture can help combat food insecurity in Africa (Boon & Semakula, 2010; Vaarst, 2010). A 
comprehensive study in Africa by UNEP–UNCTAD (2008) showed that organic agriculture increased 
agricultural productivity by 116% with positive outcomes for food security. In East Africa, a study by Hine and 
Pretty (2007) also showed that organic agriculture improved the food security status of a majority of households 
through improved productivity and sale of food surpluses to the local community. In Uganda alone, a study by 
Boon and Semakula (2010) showed that organic farming increased food utilisation levels of a number of 
households by enabling farmers grow and consume a variety of nutritious foodstuffs like fruits, cereals etc.. The 
ability of organic agriculture to mitigate one of the major challenges of a majority of especially rural households, 
suggests its association with a special quality i. e., one that meets food security needs.  

3.7.4 Tradition 

Tradition farming styles and mindsets in rural farming households may also play a major role in organic farming 
systems in East Africa. Before the IFOAM organic movement began in East Africa, farmers were already 
practicing “near” organic farming for example in Uganda, where farmers traditionally revered nature (Taylor, 
2006). This shows as also demonstrated by Preißel and Reckling (2010) in their study, that farmers in Uganda 
aren’t ‘organic by default’ the latter meaning that they practice organic farming only because they can’t afford 
chemical inputs. The sharing of a common characteristic: ‘a natural approach’ means that farmers’ local or 
traditional farming knowledge can easily complement organic farming as acknowledged by Twarog (2006). This 
suggests that environmental concerns are a quality attribute of organic farming in East Africa.  

3.7.5 Risks and Poverty 

The presence and importance of risks (e.g., erratic weather patterns, poor market prices, conflict) in the 
livelihoods in East Africa has been documented (e.g., Doss et al., 2008). Risk in African agriculture is 
exacerbated by poor infrastructure and lack of proper functioning institutions which means that farmers have to 
rely on their ingenuity in order to survive in a competitive economic environment. Risk aversion therefore 
becomes a priority for them. Avoiding risk has already been recognised as one of the major objectives of rural 
farmers in the global south (Parrott & Marsden, 2002). Risk aversion will thus be a subtle determinant of food 
quality as a farmer will utilise only those inputs and processes that will most minimise his or her losses 
associated with risky events such as price drops. From this perspective, organic farming scores higher than 
conventional farming in East Africa because farmers utilise low cost and locally available natural inputs and yet 
are guaranteed a premium price through contractual arrangements. Organic farming therefore provides a 
financial buffering mechanism for these farmers and satisfies their risk aversion needs.  

Like risk aversion, income rewards play a great role in the thrust of the organic movement in East Africa. This is 
not surprising given the high levels of poverty in the majority of the inhabitants in rural East Africa. The 
opportunity to benefit from the lucrative markets in the global northern countries has been cited as the most 
important driving factor in the supply of organic products from the south (Bolwig, Gibbon, Odeke, & Taylor, 
2007; Sultan et al., 2008). In East Africa organic agriculture was promoted as a means to improve rural 
household incomes (Taylor, 2006). Walaga (2005) also reports that most farmers in East Africa view the ability 
to export their products and earn better incomes as the main motive for engaging in organic production. 
Moreover organic agriculture has been shown to considerably increase farmers’ incomes in East Africa (e.g., see 
Hine & Pretty, 2007; Bolwig, Gibbon, & Jones, 2009). Monetary incentives will thus continue to play an 
increasingly pivotal role in the organic movement in this region.  

3.8 Defining Quality of Organic Food from an East African Farmers’ Perspective 

An analytical model for understanding quality in organic food in East Africa is shown in Figure 3. At the 
beginning of this paper (sub section 1.3.1) we mentioned that the way quality is defined will depend on the 
product in question, the product user and the situation or circumstances under which the event occurs (see Olsen 
et al., 2008). In the East African context, the product is the organic food and the user is the farmer because he or 
she uses the product to earn an income or even in most cases consumes it at home. The situation is the collection 
of contextual factors discussed in section 3.7 and is macro in nature because there are so many farmers in East 
Africa experiencing these same contextual factors. Therefore what is termed as quality by so many farmers 
(macro level quality) in East Africa is influenced by the macro situation entailing the contextual factors. 

However we also showed that some of the contextual factors namely food insecurity, risks and poverty create 
critical needs of a typical farm household in East Africa which can be satisfied with organic farming. These 
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needs are food security (mainly access and availability), risk aversion and adequate income. Yet quality has been 
defined as the ability to meet peoples’ needs (Kumawat, 2006; Peoria, 2006). Therefore organic food in East 
Africa also possesses quality because; 

i) It meets the food security needs of the farmer. 

ii) It minimises risks associated with agricultural production. 

iii) It satisfies the financial needs of farmers better than conventional farming. 

We call the above three context specific qualities. It should also be noted that in section 3 we showed that 
product and process qualities (formal organic qualities) also exist in East Africa and thus will be comprised in 
the organic foods.  

 

 
Figure 3. Quality of organic food from a rural farmers’ perspective in the East African context 

Source: Own. 

 

 

Figure 4. Relevance of organic food qualities in the global north and East Africa 

Source: Own. 
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The relevance of both context specific and formal organic qualities in both the global north and East Africa is 
depicted in Figure 4. We argue that because certification is internationally driven and most farmers have a low 
educational status, quality control and nutritional quality play a less role in what is perceived as quality of 
organic food in East Africa. 

4. Conclusions 

This study shows that in addition to the formal qualities of organic food prominent in the global north, organic 
food in East Africa also possesses context specific qualities which appear to play a greater role in the 
interpretation of organic food quality because they serve to meet some of the most pressing needs of rural 
farming households. There are also patterns of both conflict and harmony in quality and its interpretation 
between the global north and East Africa. This suggests that in sensory science, the situation (within which a 
quality event occurs) will always influence what is perceived as quality, not only at the micro (individual) level 
but also at the macro (regional) level. NGOs in East Africa should increasingly promote organic farming among 
rural communities based on the context specific qualities which fit more within the farmers day to day livelihood 
needs and local conditions. Mass education campaigns should be carried out to sensitize people on nutritional 
aspects of food. 
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